
Subject Index 

Accounting standards: compatible interna- 
tional, 230; German and Japanese bond 
markets, 249. See also Generally ac- 
cepted accounting principles (GAAP) 

Arizona Stock Exchange, 96 
Auctions: Arizona Stock Exchange, 96; auto- 

mated single-price systems, 97; price dis- 
covery for newly issued bonds. 245; TSE 
batch auction, 280-81; TSE itavose 
price, 280, 29 I ; TSE zaraba market, 28 1 ; 
Wunsch Auction System, 101, 105, I13 

Automation Review Policy, Securities and Ex- 
change Commission, 98 

Basel Accord, 226-28 
Benchmark selection: bond markets in Japan, 

Germany, and United States, 249: Ger- 
man cash bond market, 246; Japanese 
cash bond market, 247-48 

spread) 

237 

touch spreads on SEAQ and Nasdaq, 
129-45; derivative pricing from, 82; dif- 
ferences in SEAQ and Nasdaq transac- 
tion spreads, 133; effect of trading frag- 
mentation on, 71-72; with increased 
competition, 63-64; marginable and non- 
marginable OTC firm portfolios, 336-37; 
in market with competitive broker. 48; in 
measurement of portfolio trading quality, 
67, 76; monopolist broker, 42-43; SEAQ 

Best bid-ask spreads. See Touch (best bid-ask 

Best interest justification for regulation, 214, 

Bid-ask spreads: comparison of quoted and 

371 

distribution quoted and touch spreads, 
146-50; SEAQ quotation system, 
126-27; touch or best, 4. 132-4.5; in 
trade execution, 178-79; variation in 
SEAQ apparent quote and touch spreads, 
150-63. See also Touch (best bid-ask 
spread) 

Bids: automated continuous markets, 97: 
single-price auction systems, 97 

Binding constraint hypothesis. 324 
Board of Trade ofthe City of Chicago L'. Secu- 

rities and Exchanxe Cuninzisson (SEC)  
(1991), 100n24, 102n33 

Bond characteristics, German, Japanese, and 
U.S., 250-51 

Bond markets: auctions and futures of Ger- 
man, Japanese, and US. ,  246-47: factors 
contributing to liquidity in secondary, 
245-46; price discovery in secondary. 
245 

Bond markets, cash: impediments to price dis- 
covery in, 245-55; role of futures in price 
discovery on, 255-63 

Brokers: actions in securities market model, 
39-4 I ; comparison of monopolist and 
competitive, 36-37; competitive market, 
43-49; incentives to acquire specialist 
unit, 199; as market makers, SO: monop- 
oly market. 41-43; regulation of, 98; in 
risky asset model, 39 

Broker-dealers: acquisition of specialist units, 
177-78, 181-84; exchange rules related 
to relations with specialists, 180-84; reg- 
ulation of, 98; on SEAQ system. I25 
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Broker-dealerkpecialist integration: agency 
problems with, 184-86, 197; analysis of 
integration on four stock exchanges. 
188-200; foreclosure effects 01. 186-88. 
192-99; impact on trading costs. 193-97; 
as means to dominate payment for order 
flow, 194-96, 198-99; objections to, 177, 
I X I ,  184; potential motivations for, 197- 
99. See ulso Specialists 

Bro\cn Shoe Co. I,. Uriired S/are.c ( I  962). 186 

Call market, Tokyo Stock Exchange, 291 
Cascading failures, 224-25 
CFTC. See Commodity Futures Trading Com- 

mission (CFTC) 
Chinese Wall, 181 
Cincinnati Stock Exchange National Securi- 

ties Trading system (NSTS), 96 
Commodity Exchange Act (1936). 9 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission 

(CFTC): competition with Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 22 I :  establish- 
ment (1975), 9 

Competition: among rcgulators, 19-27; for 
capital flow efficiency, 208; concerns re- 
lated to transnational regulatory, 22 I ,  
229. 238-39; Coumot-Nash behavior, 
19-27; different means used by market 
specialists, 179-80; effect of broker- 
dealerkpecialist integration on, 186-88; 
harmonized rules with, 241-42; with in- 
creased fragmentation, 50; under Na- 
tional Market System concept, 107-8: 
with off-hoard trading, 75; for order flow, 
63-64; with widened market scope, 
219-21 

Competition, international: with harmoniza- 
tion, 222-23; regulatory response to, 
238-39 

Complementarity of financial markets, 19-27, 
30,32-33 

Continuous markets, automated, 97 
Cooke (Basel) Committee, 207 
Coordinating organizations, international: ac- 

Costs: of asymmetric information, 35-36; of 
tions of, 223-24; formation, 207 

information regulation, 218-1 9; of regula- 
tory initiatives, 15-1 8. See ulso Trans- 
action costs 

Cournot-Nash behavior, 19-27 
Cream skimming, 81, 84 
Cross-subsidization, 2 I8 
Cross trades: automated continuous markets, 

97; re\tricted and unrestricted, 180: 
Tokyo Stock Exchange. 28 1-82 

Customer protection. 10-1 I 

Data sources: for analysis of adjustment in se- 
curity market behavior, 322-24; broker- 
dealerkpecialist integration analysis, 
188-92; for market quality analysis, 65; 
price change analysis on Tokyo Stock Ex- 
change, 288-90: SEAQ-Nasdaq trans- 
action costs comparison, 129, I6 I ,  
164-68 

tracts, 246. 250-55 

Schweppes trading on SEAQ and Nas- 
daq, 129-45; SEAQ quotation system, 
126-27; of the touch, 4. 170; variation 
in SEAQ touch, 150-6 I ,  See ulso Bid- 
ask spreads; Touch (best bid-ask spread) 

Deutsche Terminborse (DTB) futures con- 

Discounts: comparison of Cadbury 

Economic losses, 13-14 
Economic regulation. 223-24; effect of cer- 

tain types 01, 2 17-1 8; types of govern- 
ment intervention with, 209-10, 215 

Economies of scale: as justification for market 
regulation, 21 1 

Efficiency: conditions for capital flow, 208; as 
goal of regulation, 27; government fail- 
ure to improve market efficiency, 215-17: 
in  model of regulation, 15-18, 32; of reg- 
ulation, 10-12; regulatory structure to en- 
courage, 25-27 

age firm, 44-47.49; market with monop- 
olist brokerage firm, 43.49 

European Union (EU). Single Market ap- 
proach. 238 

Exchanges: competitive trading strategies, 
180; legal criteria in classification of, 
100-102; regulation of, 98-99; rules gov- 
erning broker-specialist relations, 
180-84: SEC definition, 100-105. See 
uIso Securities markets; Stock exchangcs 

Externalities: in international financial system, 
239; spillover effects as justification for 
market regulation, 21 1-12 

Equilibrium: market with competitive broker- 

Federal Reserve System: regulation T margin 
requirement. 3 18-1 9 

Financial services: fraud detection, 11-12; in- 
ternationalization, 207; systemic risk and 
cascading failure, 224-25 
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Financial system integrity, I I 
Firm portfolios: with equalized spread, pre- 

mium, and volatility, 65-70; linear pro- 
gramming model for effects of fragmenta. 
tion. 67-7 1 : measurement of trading 
quality, 67; values with equalized spread, 
premium, and volatility, 71-72 

ences between marginable and nonmar- 
ginable, 326-30; trading volume in mar- 
ginable and nonmarginable, 333-35; 
volatility in marginable and nonmar- 
ginable, 330-33 

13-18 

Firm portfolios, OTC market: price differ- 

Fraud: detection, 11-12; in  regulatory model, 

F-test for market volatility, 343-46, 356 
Futures markets: Germany, 256; Japan, 256; 

regulatory goals, 10-12; for U.S. Trea- 
sury notes and bonds, 255-56 

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT), 224 

Generally accepted accounting principles 
(GAAP), 22 I ,  229-30 

German cash bond market (GGB), structure, 
246 

Germany: bond market structure, 246; 
characteristics of bonds analyzed, 250- 
55;  federal bond issues, 246, 271; 
futures contracts, 246, 250-55; price 
discovery in cash bond market, 255- 
63 

GGB. See German cash bond market (GGB) 
Government failure: defined, 208; reasons for, 

Grain Futures Act (1922), 9 
215-17 

Harberger triangle, 13-14 
Harmonization, international: under Basel Ac- 

cord, 226-27; with externalities in inter- 
national financial system, 239; feasibility 
of, 230-3 I ;  proharmonization. 222; pro- 
posed requirement for, 207-8 

Harmonization, national-level, proposed US. ,  
24 I 

Health-safety-environment regulations: costs 
of, 2 18; systemic risk, 224-28; types of 
government intervention with, 209-10, 
215 

Herfindahl index: to measure fragmentation of 
trading, 65,68-69, 88-89; relation be- 
tween fragmentation and competition, 
75-76 

Immediate value, 138 
Incentives: for broker market participation. 

58; integrated broker-specialist, 185-86; 
to minimize costs of asymmetric informa- 
tion, 35-36; of regulators, 12, 18-20, 27, 
30-32 

Income distribution, 2 17-1 8 
Information: in cash bond markets, 245; Chi- 

nese Wall between specialists and bro- 
kers, I8 I ; hidden information problems, 
2 I3n IS; in market with compctitive bro- 
kerage firm, 43-49; in market with mo- 
nopolist brokerage firm, 41-43 

markets, 35-36; as justification for mar- 
ket regulation, 212-14, 237 

Information, asymmetric: effect in financial 

Information effects hypothesis, 324 
Information regulation: areas for international 

harmonization, 229-30; costs and bene- 
fits, 21 8-19; types of government inter- 
vention with, 210, 215 

Instinet, 93. 96 
Inlegration. See Broker-dealer/specialist inte- 

gration 
Intermarkel Trading systcm, 82 
Intermediaries: in fragmented markets, 37; of 

order flow in market with competitive 
broker, 48-49; provision of liquidity, 
275-76; TSE sairori, 276, 280-88 

International Air Transport Association 

International Organization of Securities Com- 
(IATA), 223-24 

missions (IOSCO): formation, 207; har- 
monization under, 226-28 

Investor protection, 2 14,237 
Irayose auction, Tokyo Stock Exchange, 280- 

81.291 

Japan: benchmark selection process, 247-48, 
27 1 ; characteristics of bonds analyzed, 
250-55; price discovery in cash bond 
markets, 255-63 

Japanese cash bond market (JGB), 247-48 

Levene test of market volatility, 342-46, 356 
LIFFE. See London International Financial Fu- 

tures Exchange (LIFFE) 
Limit book order systems, automated continu- 

ous markets, 97 
Linear programming model for equalized port- 

folios, 67-7 I 
Liquidity: bond markets in Japan, Germany, 

and United States, 249; in definition of 
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Liquidity (cwririrzucd ) 
an exchange, 103-4. 106-7; functional 
approach to regulation of creation of. 
I 11-12; German federal bond issues, 
246: Japanese cash bond market, 248; 
marginable and nonmarginable OTC firm 
portfolios, 336-37; with market fragmen- 
tation, 3: secondary bond markets, 
245-46; secondary market intermediaries 
providing, 275 

liquidity premiums, 246 
Locus of regulatory equilibrium (LORE), 

17-27 
London International Financial Futures Ex- 

change (LIFFE): futures contracts, 
250-55; German futures contracts on, 
256 

London Stock Exchange (LSE): Quality of 
Markets Group study, 129; rules to en- 
courage SEAQ market-maker competi 
tion. 146; SEAQ quotation system, 
125-26 

(1981), 102n34 
LTV v. UMIC Goverrzmetir Securiries, Inc. 

Margin requirement: analysis of marginable 
and nonmarginable firm portfolios, 
326-37; of Federal Reserve, 3 18-20, 
337-39: NASD, 318-19; Securities Ex- 
change Act (1934), 353 

Markct failures: categories of regulation re- 
lated to, 210-14, 236-38; detined, 208 

Market fragmentation: actors in, 36; defined, 
3, 35: improvements decreasing, 228; in 
market with competitive broker, 49; mea- 
surement of trading, 65; price discrimina- 
tion in, 57-58; temporal and spatial. 277. 
See also Off-board trading 

Market makers: actions in securities market 
model, 38-41 ; concerns related to harmo- 
nization, 228-29; information costs of, 
172; in risky asset model, 38; on SEAQ 
system, 125-27 

Market orders. See Order flow; Orders; Pay- 
ment for order flow: Warning quote mcch- 
anism (chui kehai), TSE 

Markets: effect of some regulation, 218; ef- 
fects of widened scope, 2 19-2 I ; power 
as justification for market regulation, 
2 I I .  See ~ d s o  Bond markets; Futurec mar- 
kets: Securities markets; Stock exchanges 

Market 2000 study, 63, 74, 9 I ,  94 

Nash equilibrium, 44-47 
National Association of Securities Dealers, Na- 

tional Market System, 3 19 
National Market System. 107-8. 3 19 

Off-board trading, 60, 64, 74-76: bid-ask 
spread, 82; property rights issue, 77 

Offers: automated continuous markets. 97: 
single-price auction system, 97 

Off-the-run bond market issues: German, 746: 
Japanese. 248 

On-the-run bond market issues: benchmark 
status, 215-46; for price discovery in Ja- 
pan, 248 

Ordcr How: from brokerage firm to market, 
39-41; brokerpayrnent for. 57-58; captur- 
ing and competition. 50-5 I .  63: diver- 
sion from primary exchange to rival mar- 
ket, 8 1-83; market practicec to induce. 
49-50: in market with competitive bro- 
ker. 48-49: payment for. 8 I ; payments 
in intermarket competition for. 78, 
82 

Orders: broker-dealerkpecialist integration to 
dominate payment for order How, 194- 
96, 198-99; payment for order flow. 180: 
requirements for broker-dealer export, 
39-41 ; TSE execution paths. 283-84; 
TSE special quotations (rokuhersu kehai), 
280,283.286-88 

Over-the-counter (OTC) markets: bond price 
discovery in. 245; margin credit on, 3 18 

Payment for order flow. 180. 194-96, 198-99 
Portfolios. See Firm portfolios 
Premiums: effect of trading fragmentation on, 

7 1-72; in measurement of portfolio trad- 
ing quality, 67; on-the-run bond market li-  
quidity premiums, 246 

change, 291-3 10; before, during, and 
after multiple events, Tokyo Stock Ex- 
change, 291-3 10 

Price discovery: automated continuous mar- 
kets, 97; as clement of exchange, 101; 
functional approach to regulation, 
109-10; German federal bond issues, 
246; impediments in cash bond markets 
to, 245-55: location of, 82, 85;  role of fu- 
tures in cash bond markets. 255-63: sec- 
ondary bond markets, 245; Tokyo Stock 
Exchange, 280-88 

Price change: analysis, Tokyo Stock Ex- 
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Price discrimination, fragmented market, 
57-58 

Price improvement: or discounts, 185; with in- 
tegration, 184, 199, 20 1-2; offered by 
specialists, 179-80; in specialist competi- 
tion, 179-80 

Prices: competition in fragmented market, 37; 
derivative pricing. 8 1-82; information 
with international harmonization, 
228-29; integrity as regulatory goal, 1 I ; 
irrryo.se auction price, 280-81, 291; limits 
on Tokyo Stock Exchange. 282; offered 
by specialists, 179-80; role of futures in 
cash instrument, 255-63; in specialist 
competition, 179-80 

Property rights. 77, 84-86 
Proprietary trading systems (PTSs): broker- 

dealer regulation of, 94-95: criteria to be 
classed as exchanges, 100-102; market 
mechanisms of, 84-86: regulation a5 bro- 
ker-dealers, 99; standards approach for 
regulation of, 112-13, 119; threatening 
trading features of, 86n4 

Protectionism, 224 
Public goods, 2 12 

Quotations: TSE tokubersu kehrii special quo- 
tation, 280, 283; TSE warning quotes 
(chui kuhni), 283-88. See U/ .FO Special 
quote mechanism (rokubetsu kehai), 
TSE; Warning quote mechanism ( c h i  
kehni), TSE 

Quotation system, electronic, London Stock 
Exchange SEAQ system, 125-26 

Regulation: categories of, 208-10; of competi- 
tion among specialists, 179; complaints 
about CFTC and SEC, 9; failure of gov- 
ernment, 208, 2 15-1 7; Federal Reserve 
margin, 3 19-20, 337-39; functional ap- 
proach to market, 109-13, 116-17, 
119-22; goals for efficient securities and 
futures markets, 10-12; harmonization 
with competition, 24 1-42; in interna- 
tional harmonization process, 222; model 
of, 13-1 9; national-level, 224-28; pleas 
for international harmonization. 207-8; 
proposed U.S. harmonization of bank. 
24 I ; of proprietary trading systems, 
84-86: regulatory structure with competi- 
tion, 19-27; as rent-creating capture. 
216-17. See ulso Economic regulation; 

Government failure; Harinonirdtion, 
international 

Rent-creating capture, 2 16-1 7 
Rent-seeking behavior, 216 
Reporting requirements. 230 
Risk: management in bond markets, 269-70; 

systemic. 224-28 

SEAQ system, London Stock Exchange, 

Second best problems, 214-15 
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC): 

Automation Review Policy, 93, 98; best 
execution concept, 184; establishment 
( 1934), 9; proposed broker-specialist rule 
changes. I8 I : proposed rule I Sc2- 10 for 
automated trading systems, 93-95, 99- 
100; regulation of specialist competition, 
179; U.S. Equity Market Structure Study, 
95 

Securities Exchange Act (1934): exchange reg- 
istration exemption under, 99; “generally 
understood” meaning of exchange, 100- 
105; margin-change amendment (1969). 
3 18-1 9; rationale for margin regulations, 
353 

in, 213-14; model describing actions and 
transactions, 37-4 I ; regulatory goals, 
10-1 2. See u/so Exchanges; Stock ex- 
changes; Trading 

125-26 

Securities markets: asymmetric information 

Securities Reform Act (1975), 72 
Single-price auction systems, automated, 97 
Specialists: exchange rules related to relations 

with brokers, 180-84; as intermediaries 
and market makers on NYSE, 277; 
NYSE ranking of, 199; payment for or- 
der flow, 180; price improvement actions, 
179-80, 20 1-2; proprietary right 
to trade, 179; units acquired by broker- 
dealers, I 81-84, See cdso Broker-dealer/ 
specialist integration 

TSE: pre-price change events, 292-300; 
during price change events, 300-307 

Spreads. See Bid-ask spreads; Touch (best bid- 
ask spread) 

Stock exchanges: analysis of integration on 
four, 188-200; structure of Tokyo Stock 
Exchange, 279-82; trading costs with in- 
tegration at regional and central, 193-97; 
widening competition, 220-2 1 

Special quote mechanism (rokubersu kehui), 
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Substitutability of financial markets, 19-27. 
30.32-33 

Tick size, Tokyo Stock Exchange, 282-83 
Tokyo Stock Exchange (TSE): intermediaries 

providing liquidity. 275; structure of, 
278-82 

Touch (best bid-ask spread), 4, 132-45 
Trade execution: examples of automated sys- 

tems for, 96; market transactions in, 
178-79; part of exchange functions, 101 

Trade matching, automated, 96-97 
Trading: actions of traders in securities market 

model, 38-4 I :  conditions for foreclosure 
of rivals, 186-88, 192-99; in equities on 
Tokyo Stock Exchange, 278; NYSE and 
TSE equity, 277; spatial fragmentation in 
U S .  equity, 278 

Trading costs: with broker-dealcr/specialist in-  
tegration, 177, 184-88, 193-97; compo- 
nentb of. 193; impact of broker-specialist 
integration on, 183-84; model to analyze 
effect of integration on, 184-86 

Trading mechanism: TSE block trading and 
crossing trades, 28 1-82; TSE chui krhrri 
and tokuhetsu kehai order imbalance 
mechanisms, 282; TSE price change 
events and halt mechanisms, 291-309 

Nasdaq transaction costs, 129-45; func- 
tional approach, 108-1 3; functional ap- 
proach to regulation of trade execution, 
110-1 I; National Market System as, 
107-8; SEC definition, 95-96, 100-105 

Trading systems: analysis of SEAQ and 

Trading systems, automated: classifications, 

97-98; component? of, 96; defined as ex- 
changes, 102-8; with passive pricing, 
96-97, 107-8, 118-19, 121-22 

Transaction costs: comparison of SEAQ and 
Nasdaq, 129-45; estimation of discount 
offered from touch, 170; popular mea- 
sure of spread-related. 138-39: in securi- 
ties trades. I27 

Transactions: in executing a trade, 178-79: in  
model of regulation, 13 

Transparency: defined, 277; with international 
harmonization. 229; NYSE and TSE. 
278-79 

TSE. See Tokyo Stock Exchange (TSE) 
Tullock rectangle, 14 

Uncertainty, 2 12-1 3 
United Nations Conference on Trade and De- 

velopment (UNCTAD), 223-24 
United States: characteristics of bonds ana- 

lyzed. 250-55; price discovery in cash 
bond markets, 255-63 

Volatility: effect of trading fragmentation on, 
71-72; in measurement of portfolio trad- 
ing quality, 67 

Warning quote mechanism (chui kehui), TSE: 
283-88; pre-price change events, 292- 
300; during price change events, 
300-307 

Wunsch Auction System, 101, 105, 113 

Zuraha market, Japan. 28 I 




